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Catalog listing is for general selling 

order only. You are urged to inspect 

these items before bidding on them.    

 

BOX LOTS 

1 One lot of M&M advertising 

dispensers, Snow White and the seven 

dwarfs figures, carnival glass bowl, glass 

compote, glass light shades, etc. 

2 One lot of figural cookie jars, Mickey 

Mouse dolls, coin banks, KISS jigsaw puzzle, 

figural wall plaque, glasswares, clocks, etc. 

3 One lot of framed artwork, cooler 

bag, etc. 

4 One lot of wall plaques, clocks, 

battery powered bartender, figural lamp, 

sailboat, collector plates, etc. 

5 One lot of pitchers and bowls, Harry 

Potter books, buttons, linens, etc. 

6 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

7 One lot of a frame, glass top, etc. 

8 One lot of Lenox candle holders, 

Lenox vases, glass pitcher, books, It's A 

Wonder Life doll, etc. 

9 One lot of tools, scale, flashlights, 

etc. 

10 One lot of figurines, gloves, plastic 

cars, books, figural snow globes, etc. 

11 One lot of porcelain dolls, etc. 

12 One lot of oil lamps, framed 

artwork, stained glass ornaments, etc. 

13 One lot of fishing reels, glass clock, 

clown figurines, Garfield coin bank, juicer, 

silver plated tray, stamps, Life Ladder, etc. 

14 One lot of plastic tote bins, etc. 

15 One lot of Santa Claus figurines, 

Oriental vase, cookie cutters, watch, etc. 

16 One lot of Lenox candle holders, 

books, bird figurine, Chantilly perfume, etc. 

17 One lot of electric candles, tin 

containers, slot machine, toys, etc. 

18 One lot of a knife set, Carry-All 

Fighting Knights play set, platter, pitcher, 

etc. 

19 One lot of radios, wicker planters 

with artificial plants, Keystone Electric Eye 

camera, figural clocks, etc. 

20 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

21 One lot of a Sony DVD player, record 

player, etc. 

22 One lot on the floor of plastic tote 

bins, etc. 

23 One lot of a Baia ultraviewer, etc. 
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24 One lot of framed artwork, books, 

cellphones, paperweights, marble duck 

figurine, Lenox figurines, etc. 

25 One lot of Madame Alexander dolls, 

etc. 

26 One lot of hanging light fixture, etc. 

27 One lot of 45 RPM records, etc. 

28 One lot on the floor of framed and 

unframed artwork, etc. 

29 One lot of Longaberger baskets, etc. 

30 One lot of a records player, Life 

Ladder, etc. 

31 One lot of bells, figural wall sconce, 

vases, lighthouse figurines, mantle clock, 

wicker basket, etc. 

32 One lot of porcelain dolls, teddy 

bears, etc. 

33 One lot of womens, shoes, etc. 

34 One lot of Franciscan dinnerware, 

etc. 

35 One lot of a framed artwork, framed 

needlework, etc. 

36 One lot of JVC stereo's, JVC 

speakers, video camera, figural wall clock, 

etc. 

37 One lot of brass candlesticks, vases, 

silver plated creamer and sugar, silver 

plated tea pot, etc. 

38 One lot of flatware, etc. 

39 One lot of brass candle holders, 

brass bells, brass buckets, books, Oriental 

urns, snow globes, steins, etc. 

40 One lot of The Green Pan, Rocco 

hand blender, hot plate, KitchenAid mixer, 

etc. 

41 One lot of Motor Trend magazines, 

etc. 

42 One lot of gold plated flatware, 

Emeril pie and cake maker, swivel sweeper, 

Shark vacuum, etc. 

43 One lot of Gold Label Collection "The 

Carousel", etc. 

44 One lot of seagull figurines, stained 

glass ornaments, framed artwork, silver 

plated serving dish, etc. 

45 One lot of costumes, notepads, 

puzzles, etc. 

46 One lot of framed artwork, vases, 

etc. 

47 One lot of Nativity figurines, figural 

coin banks, etc. 

48 One lot of framed and unframed 

artwork, posters, etc. 

49 One lot of wall clocks, dog figurines, 

Johnson Bros. dinnerware, etc. 

50 One lot of laptop carrying cases, 

Innovera monochrome laser, Chaddsford 

wooden advertising box, etc. 

51 One lot of Snowbabies figurines, etc. 

52 One lot of Franklin Mint Heirloom 

collector plates, etc. 

53 One lot of figural decanters, etc. 

54 One lot of Oriental dolls, mechanical 

poodle, Garfield figurines, etc. 
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55 One lot of Lamex Spooky Town 

collection "Monsters Ball", Halloween 

decorations, etc. 

56 One lot of glass beakers, brass deer 

figurines, glass lamps, etc. 

57 One lot of an Oreck handheld 

vacuum, radios, brass hinges, brass 

knockers, RadioShack intercom system, etc. 

58 One lot of purses, etc. 

59 One lot of outlet covers, Belkin 

gigabit desktop PCI card, teacups and 

saucers, Thomas Kinkade waterfall figurine, 

etc. 

60 One lot of Dalmatian figurines, 

figural bookends, figural candlestick, clocks, 

cookie jar, Magical Christmas China, etc. 

61 One lot of clocks, printer ink, 

Temper Kote, etc. 

62 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

63 One lot of board games, glow sticks, 

etc. 

64 One lot of Hoffman Originals musical 

figurines, Elvis figurine, etc. 

65 One lot of womens shoes, etc. 

66 One lot of pots and pans, etc. 

67 One lot of framed artwork, lamp, 

purses, etc. 

68 One lot of pots and pans, etc. 

69 One lot of womens shoes, etc. 

70 One lot of pots and pans, etc. 

71 One lot of framed and unframed 

artwork, cardboard cutout, etc. 

72 One lot of pots and pans, etc. 

73 One lot of toys, stein, glass swan, 

etc.  

74 One lot of cut glass vase, cut glass 

creamer, crystal figurines, books, pewter 

candlesticks, pitchers, head plaques, 

pitchers, etc. 

75 One lot of salt and pepper shakers, 

bunny figurines, framed artwork, mugs, 

lantern, etc. 

76 One lot of Model T Ford by Beam, 

etc. 

77 One lot of womens shoes, etc. 

78 One lot of serving dishes, purses, 

figural decanters, figurines, etc. 

79 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

80 One lot of purses, womens clothing, 

figurines, etc. 

81 One lot of wooden duck figurines, 

miniature glass rooster covered dishes, etc. 

82 One lot of Annalee dolls, porcelain 

dolls, teddy bears, etc. 

83 One lot of figural salt and pepper 

shakers, Louise Gonser books, etc. 

84 One lot of assorted pewter items, 

clown figurines, glass paperweights, wall 

sconce, brass candle holder, etc. 

85 One lot of purses, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Souvenir Collection of the Postage 

Stamps of Canada, U.S. and foreign stamps 
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102 Silverplated serving spoons, book in 

Latin dated 1734 etc. 

103 Two trays - Magnetic hair brush, 

Rolls razor, Peacock hand warmer, Allegro 

stropping machine, vintage sunglasses etc. 

104 Early 20th C. books. Including Uncle 

Wiggily and The Teenie Weenies 

105 The Britain Collection. The 

Middlesex Regiment 

106 Early shipping vessel photographs, 

Winston Churchill photo, stock certificates, 

etc. 

107 Lot of mid 20th C. stock certificates 

108 Lot of prints etc. Including Chicago, 

European scenes etc. 

109 Lot of early 20th C. ephemera. 

Photographs of Winston Churchill, Nazi 

postcards, General MacArthur, the Royal 

Family etc. 

110 Lot of early 20th C. noise makers 

111 Lot of Coronation Programs 1937, 

silk scarves souvenirs etc. 

112 Lot of coffee table books on design 

and style 

113 Lot of coffee table art books, Cubist 

Picasso, Luis Barragan, Arshile Gorky and 

John Singer Sargent "The Sensualist" 

114 Six books - A Land So Remote, The 

Maharajas, The Lords of Japan, The Rulers 

of Russia, The French Kings and The 

Emperors of China 

115 Tray of Goebel red headed kids 

figures 

116 Three cast iron including Book of 

Knowledge 

116A Circa 1920's Kellogg's factory 

sampler with cereal 

117 Thomas Picconi Snowman in original 

box with extra ornaments 

117A One lot of furniture and clock keys, 

and escutcheons 

118 Tray lot, spikes from the U. S. 

Monitor, political pin, brass shark, bronze 

trivet of Captain John  Ericsson designer of 

the Monitor 

119 Tray lot, trinket box, opera glasses, 

ladle, tokens, sewing scissors, fan etc. 

120 Tray lot, marbles, The Master Key, 

brass letter holder, brass ashtray, crystal 

globe etc. 

121 Three books, American Portrait 

Miniatures, Labors of Love and American 

Folk Painters Of Three Centuries 

122 Three cast iron mechanical banks 

123 Two cast iron mechanical banks, one 

cast iron still bank 

124 Early tile of the "Maine" battleship, 

two still banks, paper mache box, two still 

banks etc. 

125 Miniature cannon collection in 

display 

126 Two cast iron mechanical banks. 

Baseball and horse racing 

127 Tray of early 20th C. clocks 

128 Two cast iron mechanical banks and 

a cast iron horse and trolley  
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129 Three cast iron mechanical banks 

130 The 20th C. Anniversary Playboy 

Cartoon Album and binder full of golf cards 

131 Lot of cart iron and other banks 

132 One lot of pewter collectables with 

displays and a miniature house collection 

with display 

133 Fiesta picture and Tru-Tone 

Xylophone 

134 Tray of four Hummel's, New York 

World's Fair pin 1939, etc. 

135 Three Franklin Mint motorcycles and 

two cars 

136 Four Lenox birds 

137 Crystal horses and carriage by 

Sorelle 

138 1/18 scale diecast Dodge Viper GTS 

Coupe by Maisto and four tumblers with car 

motif 

139 Seven Lenox flowers. One with a 

butterfly 

140 Four paper mache houses made in 

Czechoslovakia and a Hadson lighter in case 

141 Tray of Goebel red headed kids 

figures 

142 19th C. pitcher marked Avalon 

Chine, Royal Gouda pitcher, 19th C creamer 

and porcelain madian candle holder 

143 Case glass fan vase and a end of day 

case glass vase 

144 Pair of Cenedese art glass birds, one 

with loss. Paper labels 

145 Limoges chocolate pot, French urn 

missing lid with bronze mountings with 

crack, Cordey woman with loss, Austrian 

chocolate pot, lid has loss 

146 Omitted 

147 Pair of Parian figures. One with loss. 

148 Gilt wooden cherub 

149 Four Chinese figures 

150 Tray of bone china boxes, cup and 

saucers, vases, roses etc. 

151 Tray of bone china including 

Dresden figures, trays, vases, cup and 

saucer, thimble etc. 

152 Brass lighter dated 1939, two brass 

spyglasses 

153 Brass Advertising ashtray, pillbox, 

brass letter openers, brass tray and brass 

lighter dated 1919 

154 Brass kaleidoscope on stand with 

box 

155 Tray of antique brass and steel keys 

156 Large head vase and a pair of vases 

157 Two kaleidoscopes 

158 Lot of early 20th C. track and field 

medals etc. 

159 Two brass kaleidoscopes 

160 19th C. pottery Victorian high 

button shoe with bird 

161 Tray of Wedgwood and Limoges 

trays, pair of perfume bottles and miniature 

urn 

162 Three piece Wedgwood tea set 
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163 Dom perrignee paperweight 

164 Dresden figure with loss 

165 Chinese terra cotta teapot, signed 

165A Four Chinese figures, two are bottles 

166 Chinese charger, divided dish and a 

satsuma vase 

167 Bisque figure of a young maiden 

168 Lladro figure, Nao figure and a Cybis 

rabbit 

169 Set of five hand painted plates and 

three hand decorated plates 

170 Italian marble covered box 

171 Tray  of bone china trays, flowers, 

covered boxes etc. 

172 Chinese teapot with loss and bowl 

173 Tray of bone chine cup and saucers 

including Shelley, Royal Worchester and a 

Victorian perfume bottle 

174 Tray of elegant glassware, etc. 

174A Native American Alcoma bowl and 

Limoges plate 

175 Tray of Fenton, Hummel etc. 

176 large lot of cut stemware, glasses 

and bowls 

177 Two glass dispensers 

178 Set of Rogers and  Son silverplated 

flatware 

179 Sterling and 800 silver flatware. 

1.815 troy oz. on weighable only 

180 Pair of sterling weighted 

candleholders with glass shades 

181 Three sterling spoons. Two 

enameled. One Teddy Roosevelt 1.405 troy 

oz., tray of slat and peppers, miniature 

animals 

182 Two sterling handled serving pieces 

183 Sterling silver picture frame 

184 Four piece pewter tea set 

185 Tray of Wedgwood, milk glass boot, 

bone china etc. 

186 Sterling silver handled candleholder 

187 Lot of Gaudy Ironstone cups and 

saucers 

188 Set of "Old Dresden Rose" 

dinnerware from Germany 

189 Lot Bennington pitcher with loss, 

stein, Staffordshire dogs, covered bowl with 

undertray, English plates, etc. 

190 Lot of copper luster pitchers 

191 Two Christmas trays by Lenox 

"Winter Greetings" 

191A Lot of Gorham collector plates 

192 Mock crock attaché case with 

silvertone hearts 

193 Four handbags incl Shariff and Nine 

West 

194 Three handbags incl Kathy 

VanZeeland, metallics, etc. 

195 Four handbags incl Shariff and MAXX 

NY, Kathy VanZeeland 

196 One lot of purses, minaudieres, 

mesh bags, etc. 

197 LV monogram attaché case 
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198 Traditional Jewelry of India by Oppi 

Untracht 

199 Watch crystals in wooden case 

200 Crystal perfumes and powder jar 

with hand painted enamel 

201 One incl vintage beads etc. 

202 Sondra Roberts New York purse with 

dust bag 

203 One box of vintage and antique 

handbags incl cut steel beads, petit point, 

etc. 

204 One tray of vintage pocket watch 

chains, some gold filled 

205 One tray of vintage pocket watch 

chains, some gold filled 

206 Admiral pocket watch 

207 Gorham sterling silver lighter 

208 One tray incl cufflinks, gold filled 

jewelry, etc. 

209 One tray of vintage pocket watch 

chains, some gold filled 

210 One tray of vintage pocket watch 

chains, some gold filled 

211 Anne Klein ladies watch and Cote 

D'Azur watch, necklace and earrings gift set 

in box 

212 One box of watches 

213 Four designer handbags incl Dulce, 

Shariff, etc. 

214 One tray of watch parts and 

movements, etc. 

215 One tray of sterling silver  incl retro 

brooches, some with faceted stones, 100+ 

grams 

216 One tray of vintage sterling silver  

incl large brooches with faceted stones 

217 One lot of watches 

218 Coach wristwatch, Mickey Mouse 

wristwatch, and a pocket watch 

219 Three sterling silver bracelets with 

faceted stones, 61.6 grams tw and sterling 

rosary (weight not included) 

220 One tray of sterling silver jewelry, 

20.0 grams tw 

221 Four sterling silver bracelets, 42.3 

grams 

222 One tray of sterling silver jewelry, 

20.2 grams 

223 One tray of sterling incl charms, etc. 

24.2 grams tw 

224 One tray of vintage pocket watch 

chains, some gold filled 

225 One lot of  clothing including 

sweaters and tops, some new in bags, etc. 

226 One lot of handbags incl Italian 

leather, Peruvian Collections, etc. 

227 One lot incl fur collars, etc. 

228 One large lot of costume jewelry incl 

five boxes with contents, etc. 

229 One tray of cut loose stones incl 

bloodstone, quartz and malachite, etc. 

230 10k gold school ring, 6.5 grams 

231 18k white gold band, 1.6 grams  
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232 14k gold ring setting, no stone, 1.5 

grams 

233 14k gold screw back earrings with 

gold filled fronts 

234 10 sterling silver thimbles, 35.2 

grams tw 

235 10 sterling silver thimbles, 35 grams 

tw 

236 Two pocket watches and a Texaco 

service clip 

237 14k gold necklace with charms, 8 

grams tw 

238 One box of jewelry incl 14k gold stud 

earrings (0.8 grams) gold filled necklace, 

sterling earrings, etc. 

239 14k pendant with oval faceted 

stone, 2.0 grams total weight and a pair of 

stud earrings(not gold) with 14k gold backs 

240 omitted 

241 A pair of 14k gold and amethyst 

earrings, 1.3 grams total weight 

242 Gorham sterling silver heart motif 

necklace and earrings set 

243 One tray incl two unset cameos in 

high relief and a Limoges hand painted 

porcelain cameo 

244 Ladies vintage Hamilton and 

additional watch movement 

245 One tray of un set cameos incl hand 

carved shell cameos, molded glass, etc. 

246 A grouping of money clips and 

keyrings, etc. 

247 A grouping of freshwater pearl and 

sterling silver necklaces and bracelets 

248 Jade and amethyst carved face, 

sterling silver necklace by Sajen, 8.1 grams 

tw 

249 Jade and amethyst carved face, 

sterling silver earrings by Sajen, 12 grams 

tw 

250 Diamond and sterling silver hoop 

earrings, 4.0 grams tw 

251 Rhodolite and sterling silver 

earrings, 4.8 grams tw 

252 Ruby and sterling silver ring, 7.8 

grams tw, size 9 

253 Ruby and sterling silver necklace, 4.7 

grams tw 

254 Ruby and sterling silver stud 

earrings, 3.7 grams tw 

255 Diamond and sterling silver double 

heart motif necklace, 4.1 grams tw 

256 Diamond and sterling silver 

necklace, 5.0 grams tw 

257 Black onyx and marcasites sterling 

silver earrings, 6.9 grams tw 

258 Sterling silver and CZ solitaire 

necklace, 1.6 grams tw 

259 Sterling silver ring with 1/2 carat of 

black diamonds, 5.4 grams tw, size 6 

260 9 diamond and black onyx ring, size 

10 

261 Amethyst and sterling silver ring, 

13.8 grams tw, size 7.5 
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262 Sterling silver "lover" ring with 1/2 

carat of diamonds, 4.5 grams tw, size 10 

263 Sonia Bitton sterling silver and CZs 

ring, 13.8 grams tw, size 6.5 

264 Rose quartz and sterling silver ring, 

6.6 grams tw, size 10 

265 Yellow and white CZs sterling silver 

ring, 5.3 grams, size 6 

266 Blue and white diamond sterling 

silver ring, 3.0 grams tw, size 7.5 

267 20 diamond goldtone ring, size 11 

268 One tray of vintage pocket watch 

chains, some gold filled 

269 One tray of vintage pocket watch 

chains, some gold filled 

270 One tray of vintage jewelry incl gold 

filled bracelets, Murano glass beads, 

rhinestone butterfly, etc. 

271 One tray incl gemstones, mother of 

pearl and gold filled handles, compacts, etc. 

272 One tray of sterling silver and gold 

filled jewelry, etc. 

273  A grouping of hatpins 

274 One box of costume jewelry, many 

vintage pieces, etc. 

275 One tray of sterling silver jewelry, 85 

grams tw 

276 One tray of mostly gold filled jewelry 

etc. 

277 One tray of costume jewelry incl 

vintage rhinestone brooches, etc. 

278 One box of costume jewelry, beaded 

necklace, rosaries, etc. 

279 One box of watches 

280 One box of costume jewelry, etc. 

280A One box of costume jewelry, etc. 

281 One box of costume jewelry, many 

vintage pieces, etc. 

282 One box of costume jewelry 

283 Hummel and  a box of watches 

284 One box of costume jewelry 

285 One box of costume jewelry 

286 One box of costume jewelry 

287 One box of clothing incl dresses, 

some silk 

288 One box of clothing incl silk shirts, 

Anne Klein pants, etc. 

289 One box of clothing incl sweaters, 

silk shirts, etc. 

290 One box of watches 

291 One lot incl paisley shawls, Chinese 

embroidered jacket, silk robe, hand carved 

bone fan, etc. 

291A Evening gown 

292 Terry Lewis turquoise faux suede 

and fur lined coat with sequined 

embellishments 

293 Terry Lewis burgundy faux suede 

and fur lined coat  

294 Dennis Basso cream colored faux 

suede and fur lined coat 
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294A Dennis Basso brown faux suede and 

fur lined coat 

295 Dennis Basso faux fur jacket 

296 Burgundy leather belted coat 

297 Black leather belted coat 

298 Brown leather belted coat 

299 Zip front turquoise leather jacket 

and a Dennis Basso tan faux suede and fur 

lined jacket 

300 Dennis Basso cream colored faux 

suede and fur lined coat 

301 Terry Lewis Ivory faux suede and fur 

lined jacket 

302 Terry Lewis tan faux suede and fur 

lined jacket with sequined embellishments 

and an additional suit jacket 

302A Brown jacket with faux fur collar 

303 A grouping of vintage dresses incl a 

silk Oscar de la Renta, additional silk dress, 

sweater dress, etc. 

304 Vintage Chinese robe and table 

cover with hand embroidered gold thread 

and dragon decorations 

305 Pair of vintage Nordic ski poles 

306 Tray of wood planes, level, rulers 

307 Pillows made from hand tied Persian 

rugs, needlework pillow cover, patchwork 

quilt, etc. 

308 Ornate bronze stand with glass dish 

top 

309 Two boxes of brass hardware, 

casters, etc. 

310 Lighted Schaefer Cold Beer 

advertising clock and two beer trays 

311 Omitted 

312 Omitted 

313 Three tin document boxes 

314 Brass pepper mill, and two grain 

scoops 

315 Two vintage Coca-Cola trays 

316 Two carved and painted horse heads 

317 Vintage discus 

318 Pair of mounted spelter figures with 

horses 

319 Pair of iron Japanese masks 

320 Pin cushion, attaches to table or 

shelf 

321 Old fire extinguisher in leather case 

322 Iron skillet, fry pan, coffee grinder, 

etc. 

323 Pewter measures 

324 Caboose with contents 

325 Animal traps 

326 Stoneware pitcher and a round 

framed mirror 

327 Beaded tribal art wall hanging 

328 Leather mask and wooden plaque 

with mask 

329 Pair of Asian paper mache masks 

330 Two beaded religious icons 

331 Two redware masks 
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332 Two Japanese masks 

333 Carved and painted wooden mask 

334 Two wooden drums 

335 Two carved and painted masks  

336 Religious icon 

337 Cast iron duck and cast iron rooster 

doorstops 

338 Two bronze and cloisonne plaques 

339 Cast iron Humpty Dumpty bank 

340 Three brass push-up candlesticks 

341 Two carved and painted masks  

342 Two carved and painted masks  

343 Leichtman's Ice Cream lighted 

advertising clock 

344 Lot of brass candlesticks and 

wooden desk tray 

345 Carved wooden box and spelter bust 

on marble base 

346 Inlaid wooden document box with 

hinged lid 

350 Oil on canvas of a bucking bronco 

signed Rosemary Kavanaugh, framed ink 

drawing with inscription signed Rosemary 

O'Carroll 1981, and a framed portrait signed 

R. O'Carroll '96 

351 Framed watercolor double portrait 

mid 19th C. 

352 Framed screen print "Remit Series 

III" pencil signed Teresa Camozzi and 

numbered 

353 Framed giclee landscape with 

figures 

354 Carved plaque - figures in seascape 

355 Framed o/c deer in landscape 

356 Framed o/c landscape with 

mountain and river signed J. Hardy 

357 Framed o/c portrait signed Marigny 

358 Framed o/c dock scene signed 

Ogden 

359 Framed o/c English cottage signed 

Marten 

360 Framed o/c portrait signed Kathleen 

J. Ritter 

361 Framed w/c of a falcon signed Serge 

362 Framed o/c seascape signed Viguers 

363 Framed o/c landscape signed 

364 Framed o/c portrait of a man with 

pipe, signed 

365 Framed o/c mountain landscape 

366 Framed o/c river scene with figures 

367 Framed o/b of boy and girl 

368 Pair of  framed Sondra Dorn woven 

textiles 

369 Framed reproduction 

370 Framed w/c portrait signed N.A 

Worden 

371 Framed Chinese reverse painting on 

glass of a tiger 

372 Framed screen print "Sampler" 

signed Ron Rumford 
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373 Five framed miniature oil paintings 

374 Framed jockey on horse photo, and 

a pair of framed reproductions 

375 Framed chromolithograph portrait 

of a boy 

376 Framed color photo, Philadelphia 

scene 

377 Two Chinese hand painted ancestor 

scrolls 

378 Carved wooden plaque of wild boar 

and piglets in forest 

379 Chinese hand painted scroll 

380 Chinese hand painted scroll 

381 Framed color photo, Philadelphia 

scene 

382 Chinese hand painted scroll 

383 Six piece Art Deco style bedroom set 

by Hickory White 

384 Pair of solid brass Baldwin wall 

candle sconces 

385 Royal Doulton table lamp with 

decorative shade 

386 Framed stained leaded glass window 

387 Sphinx  

388 Hamilton mantle clock 

389 Cleopatra 

390 King Tut 

391 Chinese table runner 

392 Seven piece dining room set from 

American Signature, one leaf 

393 Chinese sculptured rug 

394 Hand tied Persian throw rug 

395 Dragon table with glass top 

396 Hand tied Persian rug, approx. 4' x 7' 

397 Early 20th C. lamp with glass shade 

398 Turn of the century brass and onyx 

two- tiered stand 

399 Approx. 6' x 9' Chinese sculptured 

rug 

400 Jeweled cloth 

401 Mahogany round table with ball and 

claw feet 

402 Three Oriental style rugs 

403 Omitted 

404 Omitted 

405 Hand tied Persian throw rug 

406 Hand tied Persian throw rug 

407 Hand tied Persian throw rug 

408 Hand tied Persian throw rug 

409 Approx. 4' x 6' hand tied Persian 

throw rug 

410 Approx. 15" x 21" hand tied Persian 

mat 

411 Approx. 3' x 6' hand tied Persian rug 

412 Approx. 2' x 4' hand tied Bokara rug 

413 Pair of metal planters with faux 

multi-colored flowers 

414 Dracula with a black cat, a Wizard, 

and a dragon plant stand 
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415 Omitted 

416 Concrete turtle 

417 Mid C. style stand 

418 Omitted 

419 Pair of upholstered club chairs 

420 Pair of oak childs chairs 

421 Glass top dragon table 

422 Red Chinese buffet 

423 Queen Anne style upholstered 

wingback chair, tufted back and seat 

424 Mahogany curio shelf 

425 Large framed mirror 

426 Large framed mirror 

427 Iron slate top table 

428 Lawn jockey 

429 Three oak bent glass curios 

430 Mahogany partners desk 

431 Papier mache pig 

432 Omitted 

433 Set of five hand painted dining room 

chairs 

434 Mahogany two drawer file cabinet 

435 Omitted 

436 Framed stained leaded glass window 

437 Three pieces of iron fencing 

438 Large framed mirror 

439 Easel 

440 Shield, swords, and a coat of arms, 

with a mace 

441 Tapestry rug 

442 Brass propeller 

443 African pottery planter 

444 One lot of framed art work and a 

map 

445 Upholstered armchair and matching 

foot stool 

446 Large framed decorated fabric 

447 Large wood framed mirror 

448 Walnut stand 

448A Three office chairs 

449 Mahogany highboy 

450 Set of three wood and upholstered 

armchairs 

451 Pair of office chairs 

452 One lot of wall paper 

453 One lot of wall paper 

454 Leather recliner 

455 Mannequin 

456 Bench and an advertising crate 

457 Three turn of the century doll wicker 

strollers 

458 Four large framed paintings on panel 

459 Pair of oak beds 

460 Chrome chandelier with prisms 

461 Hand tied Oriental rug 

462 Concrete sitting cherub 
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463 Framed musical print 

464 One lot of lamps, candle stands, 

glass display, etc. 

465 Framed artwork of a woman 

466 Boss 2000LE floor scrubber 

467 Two bookshelves 

468 Leather sofa 

469 Primitive press, signed on leg 

470 One lot of Coretec Plus flooring 

471 One lot of garden tools 

472 Stainless steel bar 

473 One lot of Mediterranean slate 

flooring 

474 Utilitech heater 

474A Hoover steam vac 

475 Loveseat 

476 Omitted 

477 Six office chairs 

478 One lot of framed windows 

479 Huffy 10 speed bike 

480 Quasar 10 speed bike 

481 One lot- oak school desk, teeter tot, 

marble top table, etc. 

482 Sofa 

482A One lot - scooter, wood block plane, 

tripods, etc. 

483 Five office chairs 

484 Cart, fire screen, stool, and a 

chandelier 

485 Shephard hooks, heater, planter, 

etc. 

486 Two door parts cabinet 

487 Telescope on stand 

488 Pair of planters and iron tables 

489 Loveseat 

490 Set of four leather office armchairs 

by Lane 

491 Sofa 


